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Pictured above Mayor Brian Bowman, Point Douglas Coun. Vivian Santos, Gord Dong, Mike Pagtakhan and Winnipeg School
Division's trustee Jennifer Chen at the grand opening of Gord Dong Park on July 27.

Centennial families gathered with resident Gord Dong, relatives, friends, Mayor Brian
Bowman, Point Douglas Coun. Vivian Santos, and Mike Pagtakhan to celebrate the
o cial opening of the Gord Dong Park on July 27. The park, located at 348 Paci c Ave.,
was under renovation since October 2017.
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The park now includes a community oven, upgraded community gardens with accessible
planters, upgraded water services, two re rings with boulder seating, new picnic tables,
fruit trees and an asphalt pathway that connects the north entrance o Paci c Avenue
to the south side o Ross Avenue, together with new light standards throughout the
park. Also, there is a unique steel dedication plaque installed at the main steel and
timber entryway located at the northeast corner of the park, providing a brief biography
of Gord Dong.

Ligia Braidotti
Community journalist — The Times
Ligia Braidotti is the community journalist for The Times. Email her at ligia.braidotti@canstarnews.com
Read full biography

The Free Press has shared COVID-19 stories free of charge because we
believe everyone deserves access to trusted and critical information
during the pandemic.
While we stand by this decision, it has undoubtedly a ected our bottom line.
After nearly 150 years of reporting on our city, we don’t want to stop any time
soon. With your support, we’ll be able to forge ahead with our journalistic
mission.
If you believe in an independent, transparent, and democratic press, please
consider subscribing today.
We understand that some readers cannot a ord a subscription during these
di cult times and invite them to apply for a free digital subscription through
our Pay it Forward program.
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